
original and unique designs
inspired by the coast & countryside
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Fiddy+Mabel



wild swimming designs about Fiddy+Mabel
my name is hattie forster and i am based in rural  east lothian, scotland, where i live 
with my husband pete, who works in farming, and our 7 year old twins maisie and 
archie

the global pandemic in 2020 provided the opportunity to reflect and reassess what 
was really important. i have always enjoyed creative hobbies, so decided i wanted to do 
something with that creativity. in all honesty, i'm not sure why, but i came up with the 
idea of printing tea towels!  i bought myself a beginners screen printing set for about 
£20, and using the videos and tutorials online, i taught myself how to print!

almost 3 years later my product range includes not only tea towels, but also tote bags, 
cards, notebooks, mugs, coasters and art prints. every item is designed in my  studio by 
me, and is made produced to the highest quality by carefully chosen partners based in 
the uk 

i can honestly say i absolutely love what i do - and feel very grateful (and a little bit 
amazed!!) that i get to  do this full time

harrietforster
Cross-Out



wild swimming designs about Fiddy+Mabel

fiddy+mabel is named after our 
two black labs - fiddy is short for 
fidra, an island off the coast of 
east lothian close to our home 

(the background image on the
opposite page!)





COUNTRY ANIMALS COLLECTION - new for 2023

available to order as:
- 100% cotton tea towel
- 10oz ceramic mug
- 10cm square melamine cork backed coaster *new for 2023*
- 150mm square 350gsm greetings card with recycled kraft envelope 
- a5 lined notebook (as single or multipack of all four designs)  *new for 2023*
- mounted print (three sizes; 6” x 8”, A4 and A3)

BLACKFACE SHEEP CHICKEN PHEASANT HIGHLAND COW
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SPRING FLOWERS COLLECTION - new for 2023

available to order as:
- 100% cotton tea towel
- 10oz ceramic mug
- 10cm square melamine cork backed coaster *new for 2023*
- 150mm square 350gsm greetings card with recycled kraft envelope
- a5 lined notebook (as single or multipack of all three designs) *new for 2023*
- mounted print (three sizes; 6” x 8”, A4 and A3)

SNOWDROPS CROCUSES DAFFODILS
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chats in the sea
*best seller*

i love the water together
*new for 2023*

the water and me

available to order as:
- 100% cotton tea towel
- 10oz ceramic mug
- 10cm square melamine cork backed coaster *new for 2023*
- 150mm square 350gsm greetings card with recycled kraft enve-
lope
- a5 lined notebook (as single or multipack of three) *new for 2023*
- mounted print (three sizes; 6” x 8”, A4 and A3)

we swim

this range is also availabe in a 100% sustainably sourced cotton 
canvas tote bag 



wild swimming has played a huge part in my own mental health journey. the 
aspects of the experience of swimming in the sea that have helped me are 
what have inspired this range.

chats in the sea those  healing conversations with friends when you can say 
anything, crying until you lauch, and laughing until you cry

i love the water embracing and celebrating your body, exactly as it is, with 
gratitude 

together the friendship and strength of the group you swim with

the water and me the peace and mindfulness being in the water brings

we swim the inclusivity of wild swimming - regardless of your age, gender, 
race, body shape, what you wear, whether you are a dipper or a swimmer, 
everyone is equal and welcome
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stars and seapaddle boarding winter dip

birthday swim

available as cards only:

available to order as:
 - 100% cotton tea towel
 - 10oz ceramic mug
 - 10cm square melamine cork backed coaster
 - 150mm square 350gsm greetings card 
 - a5 lined notebook 
 - mounted print (three sizes; 6” x 8”, A4 and A3)

this range is also availabe in a 100% sustainably 
sourced cotton canvas tote bag 







COASTAL COLLECTION

available to order as:
- 100% cotton tea towel
- 10oz ceramic mug
- 10cm square melamine cork backed coaster *new for 2023*
- 150mm square 350gsm greetings card with recycled kraft 
en-velope
- a5 lined notebook (as single or multipack of four
designs - lobster, gull, into the blue & puffins) *new for 2023*
- mounted print (three sizes; 6” x 8”, A4 and A3)

lobster gull into the blue puffin

paddling



product information
all products come in pack sizes of 6 - excluding prints which can be ordered individually

tea towel 
rrp £12.00

mug  
rrp £12.00

coaster 
rrp £4.50  

notebook  
rrp £5.95   

card 
rrp £3.00  

tote bag 
rrp £15.00 

art print 

approx 50cm x 75xm | digitally printed on 100% cotton | hanging loop | machine washable

10oz ceramic mug | dishwasher safe | dye sublimation

10cm x 10cm | melamine surface with matt finish | 3.2mm fsc eucalyptus hardboard core | cork 
backed 

a5 size | 80 smooth high quality 90gsm recycled paper pages 
three pack rrp £14.95 | four pack rrp £18.50

15cm x 15cm square | callisto diamond white 350gsm luxury board | 100% recycled eco kraft 
envelope

(wild swimming range only) 100% ethically sourced sustainable cotton canvas | hard wearing  
with long handles  |spacious 38cm x 42cm with 10cm gusset | fiddy+mabel logo on reverse

comes mounted with backing board and protective cellophane bag | signed by artist hattie 
forster three sizes: 6” x 8” rrp £20.00  |  a4 rrp £25.00  |  a3 rrp £35.00



useful information       
THERE IS NO MINIMUM ORDER VALUE

ORDERS CAN BE PLACED BY EMAIL OR BY PHONE - WITH AN ONLINE SOLUTION 
COMING SOON!

STANDARD LEAD TIMES ARE 2-4 DAYS, HOWEVER DURING BUSY PERIODS ORDERS 
MAY TAKE LONGER, AND YOU WILL BE ADVISED IF THIS AFFECTS YOUR ORDER

CARRIAGE IS PAID ON YOUR FIRST ORDER - AND ON ALL ORDERS OVER £250 (EX 
VAT) AFTER THAT. PARCELFORCE IS A OUR USUAL COURIER

IF YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PAY CARRIAGE, I WILL ALWAYS TRY TO FIND THE MOST 
ECONOMICAL OPTION THAT PROVIDES TRACKING



Fiddy+Mabel
w w w . f i d dya n d m a b e l .c o m

h at t i e  f o r st e r
0 7 8 0 1 5 6 7 1 2 5

h at t i e @ f i d dya n d m a b e l .c o m
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